
Angie’s Marriage Column – December 16, 2014 

 

What Do/Can I Do Now After Wife Divorced Me? 

 

Ask Angie: Frank and Angie, I have just found your web site.  Thank you for the 

ministry you are providing.  I wish I would have found it sooner, about 17 months 

ago.  I had been married 28 years and we have been committed Christians our 

whole marriage and raised our three children (26, 23, 17) to know the Lord and 

they are all saved, Praise the Lord.  However, after starting the last two years of 

nursing college and after the first month or so Kelly changed.  I thought it was just 

stress from being an older student (46 at the time) in college.  Come June 15, 

2012, I discovered she was having an affair with our family chiropractor of 22 

years.  I confronted her and she left me and our daughter that day.  My heart has 

been broken and my soul ripped apart.  I've done everything I knew to try to save 

our marriage.  We both entered our marriage with an understanding of covenant 

and to be honest I just don't understand what changed.  I haven't been perfect 

and I've addresses my issues and am repentant.  I was served the divorce papers 

last Nov. and court finalized it in Sept. this year.   

This brings me to my question; what am I to do now that I'm divorced?  I still 

desire to be reconciled and restored but Kelly will not talk to me and seems to be 

full of hate and anger and its difficult to even deal with issues in parenting our 17 

year old daughter.  Is there any material, books, etc that would help me and 

provide direction for the place I find myself in?  And of course your prayers are 

much appreciated.  Thank you and my God bless, 

Marriage Encouragement: Hello and thanks for writing in. We have addressed 

this issue in this video: http://youtu.be/nWr1FmKnbA0… and of course if you 

need additional encouragement about what you should do after divorce, we have 

many encouraging articles and free ebooks on the Heaven Ministries website.  

If Your Spouse Divorces You, What Is God’s Will for You Now? 

http://youtu.be/nWr1FmKnbA0


And, here’s something else for couples to ponder/pray over.  This whole issue of 

infidelity and having affairs stems from the fact that husband and wife are NOT 

partaking in their God-given positions but doing the exact opposite.  For example: 

A wife thinks she needs to work outside the home (and maybe she does if 

management is not run correctly), and husbands are not taking their headship in 

the home seriously… 

3-Ways Working Women Are A Disadvantage to Marriage and Family 

PSS…Please pass this marriage column along to anyone you feel could use the 

guidance and encouragement.  

Blessings,  

Frank and Angie 

Heaven Ministries - Marriage Healing Ministry  

http://www.heavenministries.com 

Heaven Ministries - Godly Courtship Ministry 

 http://www.heavenministries.org 

Visit us in Ecuador! 

http://discovercuencaecuador.com 

http://discoverquitoecuador.com 

Do you have a marriage question that you want biblical answers to? Let us know 

and we’ll pray about it, research it and answer it with the understanding and 

wisdom God has blessed us with. It’s not what Frank or Angie can do for your 

marriage; it is between YOU and God. We’re just the messengers.  
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To unsubscribe from this weekly marriage column, email us from Heaven 
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